
Your multimedia space

Together with the experienced multimedia company SVOBODA, we've created an

extremely intimate, atmospheric, and professional studio space, located on the 4th floor

of the historic Dyrekcja building.

On 207m2 Studio Cesarska enables the implementation of all types of online and hybrid

events. High-quality audio equipment was installed in the studio space, including P2mm

high resolution LED screen in a semi-arc, green screen, 4k cameras, stage lighting,

mixers and media servers, atmospheric loft lighting, and all equipment necessary for

online events. At the client's request, the studio can be retrofitted.

The clients of Studio Cesarska have at their disposal a fully equipped kitchenette and an

observation deck, which can create an additional camera plan with a view of the Gdańsk

Cranes. The remaining spaces of the Imperial Shipyard or the conference and event

spaces of the Dyrekcja building can also be used as further camera plans .

The studio guarantees its availability 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

STUDIO CESARSKA
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DESCRIPTION

https://stoczniacesarska.pl/en/dyrekcja-events/


Conferences

Integration 

meetings

Debates

Presentations and

training sessions

Gala events

Concerts
Waiting room

amenities:

Terrace

24/7 access

Fully equipped kitchenette

EQUIPMENT:
Half-arc LED screen 4x2.5m

P2mm (expandable)

2 LCD screens (75")

4 HD / 4K camera + tripods

Wireless system

2 HD vision mixers

Green screen

2 LCD screens (42" prompters)

VMIX / Resolume media server

2 laptops with ZOOM / VMIX

CALL system

2 stage listening systems

Image keying system 

(helpful for translations)

Multilingual simultaneous

translation system

LIVE+ operating system

(conferences, remote

connections)

Front lighting (PC 4600K light)

Adjustable LED 

Decorative lighting, LOFT type

Decorative color lighting

Intelligent DMX lighting

4x2m scene with the

possibility of expansion

backfront lighting

Contact:

Dagmara Rozkwitalska                       Paweł Skawiński
603 033 304                                           501 230 139
dagmara@stoczniacesarska.pl          pawel@svoboda.com.pl

STOCZNIA CESARSKA                          SVOBODA

Large parking lot nearby

Convenient location in the

City Centre

Public transport nearby

Pet friendly
Wifi

POSSIBLE 

ONLINE EVENTS:

LOCATION:


